Urbanization as a process or rural change.
The :?rcnch l'olyneaian caee I Tell1ti and l:Ooroa..
By Claude

nO:Bn;.~w

/\.0 a speoial1nt in Economic Anthropology, and. in new r.£ tl~e pV,st orienta.tionof w· rosearch in a rural em1J:onment, I p1."Oposeto expla.in how the developlllCf1t of 0. aa.lmea economy- oontributes to tto u.t!)(\.l~i1=mtion of l"trrn.1aociety
and how, in the end, this utbanizat:1on is a proeeoo or rural chO%'l;Ce.
Tl:e site er-osan for Frf3 study is !:Oorea. a emll islarAl of Cl!'!11'onma.tely
5 GOD inhabitants (1), situated near Tahiti, about 10 nautical nileo to the llorth
West of Pl1pcete and binded to the town by means or oonstant schoonor QtId ae:roplam
services. :"11is island, very 010 De to tm town, has always been noted for its particular charaoteristios, and until the beginninc of the 1960' s,i t remuned outside
the eoononic and technological evolution whioh
in coneral. For more advanced. research I close

transforming Po.P301;;e and Tahiti
r:aatea, s villa.....,""e of 300-400 inha-

WaD

bitants (2) in the "district" of Afareaitu which, at the begin.tli.ntJ of r:q survey,
offered particularly interestin8 _terial aa, tho~ situated in a. otill agr1oul~
tural a;rea, it already had a. considerable nuniber of oaJ.s.ried wrmm (3).
In the field of Economio AnthropoloGY, the otueiy

suoh as the urbanization

or

preoice p118nomena,

or

rural sooiety, coneti tutcs an approach which mny probably e.nr1ch results obtained though general and claooiea1 resOQI."Oh on development
and nodernization.
The study of urbanization on Mooron, am the ohances Vt'b1ch it brings
about, nu.ot be considered aeainat their historical bookgroun"d.• In foot, and despite
it beinc a rural sooiety, Loorea. has always been VCr'J closely I1n1{ed with repeete,
wl~ose influence is strongl:! felt by the population of the island o,rd \lIhooe market
provideo n strong econonl0 tie. The eruption of e coJ.nried econot'W; t'lh1oh was the
first vector of urbanuntion, created a break in the truditio.nsl :relationship
b~_en ToZ>j, ti and l;OOrca.
Li£ter this neceeGary desoription

er

urba.niznt~o.n

on rloorea. 1:'01" to apeak of
an utbanized rural society seems to demand a ceriouS exp1mlo.tion. Irinall,y, I shall
try to stow wMob aspeots at rural life are transformed by this proceao•

DJ.)ee,k

of the Digns, vectoro and forms

or the hiotatical bno1tt:rourJi, I shall
"

... .l.
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..
The historical

bac~eround.

Before the arrival of the Europeana, Moorea was tightlyirtibl'icated in
the network of chiefdoms which oovered Tahiti, and it can be deduced from traditions tha.t between the two islands there was an intense exchange or people and
ideas (4). On the arrival of the Europeans, the oonf1its which 0PIloned the members
of the Pomare family to their rivals spread to !&:>orea..
In the very first· conversion of the Sooiety Islands to the Gospel,
Moorea was the first area to be more over, and t..'lJ.UB became the central base from
whioh preachers went forth to the larger neighbouring island. When the missionaries
settled, the first plantations were laid out in the oentre of the island whioh was
gradually being deserted (or was already deserted) at this tine (5).
The colonial period, properly speaking, began with the establishment

of the Frenoh Protectorate on the Kingdom of Tahiti, which had included ~!oorea.
since the conquest of Pomare I (6), and on the level of economic and social relations between Tahiti and Moo re a this had three eonr-equences •
13 the development of Papeete.
2i the arrival on Moorea of "colonials" who settled. TP.e fact is
related to the social evolution on Tahiti during the 19th oentury l:;ee surveys
made by C. Uewbury (7) and Fr. Doumenge (ajJ. With the establishment of the

Protectora.te came a wave of colonization which was notably marked by the installation on Tabi ti of minor civil service employees am r.dlitery contineents who
ha.d co El to work there. The biographies of R.P. O'Reil1,)' and R. Teissier (9)
clearly show their lineage. From these very large families, the younGer menbers
went out to the otller islands ; thus }/.oorea. beoame oolonised by menbers of the
second generation.
lJ.

3s the acquisition of land and the constitution of private estntes.
Panor! (10) has retraced how the populatiOD, under the impulsion of Frenoh

oolonization, developed an individualistic oonception of property. "Co10nials"
were thus able to constitute esta.tes either by the acquisition or constituent
plots or by obtaining them through marriage in the adopted villaee. In this wFJJ
a few large ooastal and inland esta.tes, and many smaller ooasta.l properties were
established. 'Ibe underlying motive of this was to t1give full value" to the lam,
or more exactly, to develop the plantations linked with the Europeans markets,
i.e. cotton, sugar-cane, copra whioh triumphed at the end of the last oentury,
in addition to other oash-crops i.e. vanilla, coffee (11).

... / .

l:ow let's resume the situa.tion -mday.

Before describing the traditional system of econoll\Y, valid until the
cha.r.t(;es whioh occurred during the 1960' s, a word must be said abOu.t. social and
economio evolution.
On the ons hand, the matrimonial implantation of the Europeans in Polynesian sooiety, together with the effects of the succeElsion of r;enerationD, resulted
in the cross-breeding of the "0010n1a.1s" and in the splitting up of the original
lar£7e estates. There was thus e.t Moorea a class of half-breed or "Demis" planters
to.' a ta

are.

'00 M • £b

fiho were e1ther desoendants of the original "colonials" or
new-comera frQ!l Tahiti. With the irregular, though somtimes vary large. profits
cained from vanilla, some acquired land. And so, thou(",hout this present oentury,
there hac been a eontinuel dividing-up of property, whioh finished either in the
mp1ittinc up or grouping together of pieoes or land. On the othor hand, the
extension of cash-orops spread beyond the oolonial clacs and its descendants and
reached the Tahitian population.
The traditional economic system was therefore mainly ba.sed 011 "Demis"
owned plantations. This property was either adniinistered. direotly, possibly using
local labour, or let to tenant farmers. The greater part of the Tahitian popul.a.tion
lived most1¥ on a subsistence econoJI\Y, but also partly on income earned from copra
"

cu1 tivated by landlords or by tenants, and sometimes on occasional wages earned
by working for other 1a.nd.owners. Subsistence act! vities (fishing, u'beroft-growing)

consti tuted a small oommercial production for the local market a.t Pa~ate. Cashcrops and this limited produotion for the local market enabled the population to
buy essential manufactured goods, i.e. a few vital foodstuffs, clothes, building

materialS such as wood, etc. The town of Papeete, therefore, p1a;yed a considerable

role, ba-came it was part of the traditional system, but it was not of prime impor-tance. It was valuable as a market, and as a oentre £or the diffusion of ideas
and models from the outside world in an otherwise closed rural econo!l\Y.
?his system fell to pieces when the Tahi t1an eoonoqy underwent grea.t
chanGes in the early 1960' s.
It was directed towards tourism, and this created a need for labour on
the sites of necessary constmction investments even before 1960 (12). With the
arrival or the Nuclear Experiments Centre, the policy or extensive public works (13)
and the promulgation of a "hotels tt policy, this need for labour grew grea.ter, and
resulted in a progreosive inorease in salaries.

.../.
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It mat therefore be eonoidered that, as from 1960. a. crowing preooure was exerted
on rural populations to accept e. waee-earniJ'lg

eOOll0rtf.

In the early 196 0's, :Maores suffered an agrioultural orista \'Iith rega:r:d

to vanilla (fewer orops owing to disease, plus a lowering
tivated mainly by Chinese and Tahitian
vanilla

worke~

or world tariffs). Cul-

on oontract as tenant-formers,

quiol~ly

derinf; or

oo~

disappeared from ll!oorea, and producers took up eitOOl: max-ket-garcalaried employmant, or else 1ef't the island. In a. surveyor the

eoonomy or l.borea (14), I hEive shown that between 1559 and 1967 vanilla, whioh
had. represented three-quarters or its reseouroea, more or less disappeared, aM

that the mjor part of' these ressources bad. during this same pariod, decreased
bY' more than two- thirds (15). There was also a lowering or world copra tarU.fs
which, too"'ether with an increase in the cost of living, am a.t the oame time the
deoayil1(! state of the coconut plantations and atta.oks by a preda.tory insect. considerably reduoed the ressources of produoers am. from 1968, copra ber,all to be
abandoned. Only market-cardening continued to flourish.
On the other hand, thanks to organized

pub1~ity

am

efforto in the

Territory, the tourist industry was to develop gradually on !;:Oorea. o..nd from 196819.()9, the creation or a regular air-service helped to stimulate 1 t.
The abandoning of traM tional aericulture and a reconversion to eo sala-

ried econo't!Y on Tahiti, plus a local tourist trade constitute a oomplete change
in the i~landts econ01l\Y, and tra.oes of this ma;y be found in the population grOwth
of this period

I

with a natural erowth-rate of 3.1 ~:' per year. the population

inoreased only by 10 ~~, beoause the first two yea:rs were marked by fairlY largescale emigration (9 ~~per ~~ar) whioh wss not compensated for by a oimi1.ar ware
or imrnie;t'o.tion ; on the con~y. after 1964, thoueh there was still a large number
of' departures (6.3 ~~ per year) there was an even greater number or arrivals (7.2 ~j).

This JJJS3 be interpreted as .follows c the vanilla crisis was at the origin of' the

first departures, the call for labour in Papeete explains continuing iJnm1eration
atter 1964, and the tourist industry together with its accompanying trades P1'OVokes
new 1.m£dgra.tion I hotel staff, labour foremen and specialized workers for building
and pub1io works. minor transport agents, arti13ens and "souvenir" sellers. It is,
moreover, this large-scale appearance of new construotion activities and publio
services which raises the question or urbanization.
Urbanization: siW and veotors.

It is easier to speak of urbanization in connection with an at'glomeratio"

.../ .
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and ita surrounding nrea than to do so in the case of roorea, w!dch is flepara ted
from the capital by

which suburban zones

El.

otretch

~

or water, and is without a proper urban centre from

develop. So in the first place I shall define the meaning

I intend to give to "urbanization" so that there will be no ambiguity over the
propriety

or

the terms used nor over the facts described.

I my opinion, urbanization is a gradual prooess. I shall therefore start
from the fortoor notion of the uJ.'ban fact. 'i'owns are characterised by their specifio

space and functions. Urban 'mE! ia characterised by a great density or population,
a concentration of activities and heavy traffic. These characteristics gradually
disappear as the distance from the urban centre becomes gra.ter and the pressure
of rural surroundinga becomes stronger. Urban functions are of an industrial, commaroia.l,finanoial, administrative and even politioal nature. Urban activities oonoerl
secondary and tertiary sectors (16). They support the urban population but are also
responsible for the economic life of the surrounding rural area I the town buys to
produce and provides it with sexvices and manufactured goods, even when the economy
is of the colonial type where oash-crops and manufactured good do no mOJ:e than
pass thrOUGh the town. Urban space and urban ructions have one certain effect I
they create an urban MW of life oharacterised by specific fome of employment
and consunration.
"What does urbanization really mean ? The developnent

o~

the uxban fact

ia related to two things, depending on the point or view taken, that of space or
tl'.a.t of population.. Urbanizc..tion may be - and is - concp.~ve4 s.s the extension
into the surroWlding rural area. of urban charaoteristics or urban fuctions. In
the uxtan zone there is a centre (the town) and the outskirts throUfT,h which tb9
urban graclually gives W83 to the rural. Urbanization ma,y • and is • also conceived
to be the extension or the urban ws:y of life into the surrounding rural area.
\'fhat is the nature of the caS$ of Papeete ? There is an unJan centre r

represented roughly by the tfCommune" where essential functions are ooncentrated :
market, banks, large commercial enterprises, industries, high-schools, and all
administrative services. There ere also suburban neighbourhoods occupied mainly
by world11i~.ola.es population and where handicrafts or industrial activities rra::J
be found; i.e. outlying areas, valleys penetrating into the mountains or suburban
"communes". Thirdly, there are purely residential areas, situated beyond the
suburban "communes" , the agglomeration stops there. Beyond tl:i.s io the rural area
where the influence of Papeete is felt only through the animtion it provides,
and even this decreases as the distance from the town eats BTeater. If I may be
allowed to use French geographical terns, I should say tha.t the rest of Talli ti

... /.

Nui Is the "small suburb lt , that the Ta.iarapu ('l'aLiti Iti) peninsula and Moorea
are the "medium aubUIiltt, and that the Leeward Is1ando are the PCTeat suburb", all
this considering the case, l"requency and cost of communications. As for urban
functions, it must be e~ha.siGed that with the 8lmost entire disappeaxMoe of

cash·crops comes the extension of tUi>an employment, increased rediatribu tion of
produce and money, and the role or acclimatization and diffusion of new manners
of COMU!lll!l4tion and living.
Wl'lat therefore can be said about Moorea on the subject or urb811izatlon ?
The criteriUlll of-population density is not decisive (17). On the other hand, the
trend of activi ties towards secondary and tertiary eectors is eVident, but, in
1968, this wq only so in certain "distriot13 tt -those in ths north (Paopao and
Papetoai) and one in the East (Afareaitu). There ware two strongholds of the rural
world, the reJl.l8.in8 of the traditional economic system in existence up to 1960 .. in
the Uorth-east (Teavaro) and in the South-west (Haapiti) (see fig. 1). Why, these
two strongholds? For Haapiti. this seems to bo a result of its distanoe from
Papeete on account of badly organised transport. Por Teavaro, it ,me not a question
of distance but there were no salaried workers and the tourist indur:;try had not
yet reached the area (H~). By contrast, there ,,&re two strongholds of urbanization:
one was Afareaitu, centred on salaried emplO'l;ment in the town, and the other was
the nort.hern cout, based on tourism. If other objGCtive signs of urbanization
are condderad, the following statements may be made c
.. there developed a greater frequency in :relations between these ttdietricta" e.nd Papeete (since the establishment or an &ix-service, the phenomenon
is very plain all along the northern coast) ;
- there developed also a greater intensity of commerce, of handicratts,
buildine ooncerns and transport agents alO!l8 the northern coast J
- certain essential servioes have become concentrated alone this coast I
oar repairs, a secondary SChool, since 1968, these services haV!!! increased and
~ be found almost anywhere around the island (hespi tal, gas distribution service,
drinks eta••• small modern boat repairs).

The tourist i.ndu'B'¥, 3 salaried ec0non'.\Y, in the town, and a certain
"deloca11sa,t1oIt''< 19) g.,( en,te;w1eee f1"om f!:ne,te to l8oorG! seem to oonsti tu 1& the
vectors of this pmgrG8sive umanization. In omer to measure its e:ffecte, I shall

spea.1c or the wage-la.bour in the town, and in the villaee (20) I particularly
etudiGd ('::1).

... /.
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An urban

wax

of life.

From 1960 to 1967 the population ot the vil.lage of Maatea increased,
considerably: 26 %. The active population grew Qy 28 %. A change ex:curred'in
the redistribution of activities: the number of tarmers and fishermen decreased
by 40 % while the number of searl,ed wO'rkers becaiDrJ more than five times &s great.
On this point. I should like to give the following detail: the agricultural workers
who also cultivate a piece of ground tot their own benefit and fish for their
own needs have been coWlte<i among the' farmers/fishermen. The workers quallf'ied
, as salaried workers are therefore either eq)loyees of the Public Works service
at Moorea, or workers employed at Papeete itself, or civil service emple>y'ees
working at Moorea. ,Salaried workers a re therefore emp107ee~ car~ out urbantype work which mB¥ be distinguished from rural-type employment by a certain
number of characteristics.
Unlike the rural worker, the salaried worker earns a wage Which la
neit'her directly nor immediate~ the result ot b18 wqrk. -More exactly, this ,wage
automatically' follows h1s presence at work. Moreover, it is personally linked to
the worker, and not to the fam.iJ¥ uoupnor to the ,landowner holding the means of
production. In the case ot salaried rural employment, the family group or tho
landowner may have an 1n~ence or the autonOllW of the worker. In the case' of
urban employment,the break 'with rural life is clear. and the economic auton~
, of the worker more' real:
Th1s wage is

receivedregular~ in

small fractions over short periods

of tjme and is consequently adapted to regular consummation.
This implies that the worker 18 not tree to d.o'

8S

he pleases. but'is

obliged to respect rigorous ' working-hours. and ensure his arrival at the place
of employment. For half the ealaried workers '1nYJ&atea 10 1961 this implied
leading two repara.te lives : in the tOwn during the week, a.nd at home during the
week-end.
It aleo implies that d02Dlj)stic' equipment cannot be obtairied so easU7
as 1n the case of rural employment, since urban employment does nO't:obring in
large incomes at certain moments. ,But that is rather theoretical. since saving
, is sometimes possible. and, event! 1t is not, articles my be bought on hizoe.;.
, purohase.

. ..1.
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The facts reveal that there is no doubt that workers who abandon the
traditional system
to become. salaried
employees 'immediately benefit from an '
.
. '.
. .

economic promotion, bringing greater financial ressourcea to nuclear families
and consequently improving their living conditions. COncemingthe 1irst point,
competit ion in the increasing of salaries in the town provoket similar increases

""

'

in agricultural wages which more than doubled between 1964 and 1968, while the
.

'

cost of liv~ increased to a lesser extent (22)., Moreover, young people tended
to start. work very early, s'ametimes before the age of fifteen, and

80

certain

households received several siJIultaneous salaries ; on the other hand, the employment of mny youths as unskilled larourers

W8S0nly

temporary,

80

that the effect

or th'ese multiple sa18ries was not fully realised. Howaver, the salaries brought
into these households made possible the purchase of domestic equipment, be it
houses, means of transport, fishing equipnent domestic appliances, or equipment
for pastimes arid leisure activities (23). It must be: ~mphasised that this effort.
to obtain equipment was pes sible

~nly because daily cons~tion r~mained frugal

, because the inhabitants benefited from bank loans (24) and ,because the Nuclear
Experiments Centre had crea,ted a situation in wt)ich' salaries increased conside- ,
-

i.

• \

rably.
How did the village reach to this
new economic systen, based
on a
.
,
,
salaried econOll\Y,' in which it was caught up ? First of all, it lead to the valley
being almost completely desert.ed, after it having assured the villages' Bubsis, tence tor years. Only a few 'of the poorest inhabitants continUed cultivating the
soU or picldngfruit and leaves (2,). The only animation reigning in the village
came from the women going to do their
shopping at'the
vUlage stores or from to
,
I
the school-children. Apart. from that there was the

.

,

~ruck ~hich

passed on its

WEq'

to and from the hospital at Afareaitu, and also, periodically, a delivery: of
drinks or butane gas. The men who worked on Moorea left home early in the morning,
~d

about five or six, oY clock

came back in the evening also about five or six.

Those who worked in town le it by boat about midniBht each Sunday evening, arid
came back the following Friday night or

Satur~

morning. In this way, the vU-

,lageonly lived - and then it really cam to life again - from Friday night to
Sunday afternoon'. And then 'it waeonly, a week~nd organised in the modern Tahi-'
t1an way : ehatter d'rinldng, billiards, or 'singing and guitar-playing on the
,

,

,

Friday evening ; odd-jobs, fishing, fro it and vegetable picking fer the Tahitianstyle Sunday lunch on Saturday morning; football training for youths' teams :in
the afternoon ; cinema or dancing in the eveniri8 ; religious service on Sunday
morning ; tottball matches in one of the island's villages onSunci8y afternoon•

.../.
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The- etr1ldng thing about this typical week-end la its really urban
character ; first. ,the break with the week following a strictly urban rhythll,
and than t.he urban cn.nct.er of the ocCUpations and past1mee enJoled by the
popUlation at the woek-end : within the tl'Ulwork of lite Which has beCOttl.e urban
because th~ obl1gQtlona and rhythm ot salaried. emplo)'Jl1ent ha~e imposed themselves,
the population tends to adopt an urban way ot living. _
".utea 18 the example of a vUlase whlch, within a few years, has adopted

. an urban vq ot .living. This W&7 or livins seems on the one hand to have been
imposed by the 8 alar-led system of emplo~nt,'an4 on the ot.ber haacl to ha.ve .been
instigated by the 'workers, part.icu1af'~ of the younger generatlon, Who, in daiq
.

!

:

contact. with c1ty-dwellera, have carried back to Koorea the teat\lres or urban
Ute they apprec1ated ~ .which could be eas1l¥ tranllpo~ed. Aa to knowing whether
tb1e IIIfl7 be called. progrese, 'only t1.me vUl enable us to. Judge.
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NOT.i;S

(l).

4 ;85 inhabitants in 1')67, i.e. at It:ast 5 00(; today.

(2).

About 400 inhabitants in 1961.

(;).

From 1967, the agriculture vas rapldly abandoned in the "district" of
A!areaitu.

(..).

In particular the traditions reported by Arii Taimai

(AiJAH3

tienry, 1'JOl,

Memoirs ot Arii TAW1) show the intensity of the relations between Tahitl
and Moorea. The same thing le emphasised by i:..3.l:. Handy (l9.Jv, H1i!tou

pnd Culture
(5).

G~

19

Roger et

the Socl!tz Iel!n9s, lJernice P. bishop Huseum, bulletin 71).

elU,

1967, 6rchAelop 19 the Island of Moorea. French

Pol.ynesia. New-York, The Anthropological Papers ot the American ltlseum ot
Na.tural Hiatory, volume 51, part. :2.
Towards 1n) and in 1777 at the time of Cook'e third voyaSe

(6}

then in 1790

after bligh's first visit.
(7).

a The
decline ot the An!, Journal-: of the Po.\.yn e e1&n 5oeletl, lllell1n6ton, vol. b7,
NcliBURY (,;olin. 1967, Asped.s of cultural change in jo'rench Polynesia
March, p. 7-:,;.,6.

(8).

DOUM£NGt.,Fr., 1900, L'Homme dtne le P,cifklue

Sua,

Paris, Societe a.es Ocea-

n1etes, Ne 19.

.

(9)

.

(10)

(1l~

O'R2ILLY (R.?), TEISSIER R., 196~, Tahit1ss, Parle, 30clettS des Oceanistea,

PANOFY M., 19b6, Un dem1-e1~cle de contors10ne Jur1di~es en P~8ie
tran-;abe, 1ho ,Journal ot eat1:1! H1storx. Canberra, Australian Nat.ional
University, volume ~.
I r~8ume all this very succinctly. r'or more details, see my article :~,

Surplus ou dynamique de g roupe. Un exemple po1.yn8sien, &Ahle" Intemtiontws
de 30c1010g1e, Paris, Presse. Universltalres de t·ran~, p. lll-l)~.

...
(12). Construction of tne first large hotels at Tahiti. modem coast road..
airport for jet-planes.

(1). Papeete harbour, sea front, government builci1ngs, technical. collee:e,
general hospital, extensive tourist ortices.
(14). ~~rea 190b I du <.;oprah au Tourisme

.tn FAGl:S

J. et alii. 1'170, Tahl1ri et

!4oorea. Paris, OP.5TOM.
(15). In 11159 vanilla represented the sum of )7 lI1llion pacUic out of ):G million tOr" all tne cash-crops together. Production, which at this t.ime was
at 1J5 tons, decreased to 6 tons 1n 1'167.

~esides,

between llJ59 and 1907,

incomes earned on cash-crops went. down trom 52 to lb.) millions, not baking
into account the «:i.crease in spenc11ng power between these two dates.
(16). See terminology in (iolin Clark, The Cgnc1ltiof!s

ot

the §sonoIB1c PtogE'S!.

(1'1). Aa it is essmtiall.1 the coastal region which is densely popula.te:c1,

ap~ro

x1mate population density can be calculatecl uSing tbe coastal plain. by

estimating t.his plain to be 18 square itUometers. a density

or

~

inha-

bitants per square kUometer is obtained, therefore very interior to that

ot a :Booerately condensed urt.an haLltat.
(18). #.11 th1B ls now changing rapicUy (June 1971).
(19). Term used

b7 certain economists to express the SP"" ot industry to a

rural area from an urban centre.

ot ur"ban1zat10n should be less than in an area where
the tour1at industry 1& t.he basu ot all activity (no local salaried. econozq, no spectacular Qevelopment ot public services, no models ot behaviour

(LO). Logically, the effects

and lUe of foreign or1g1n).
(;21). )ofaatea, 1n the South-eastem reg10n of 14oorea.
(22). On Hoorea, average i€r1.cultural wages have increased

b7 more than 50 /",

whUe the cost of living 1n French Polynesia ha.e increased by ;8 ,-. It met
be added that agricultural wages were interior to industr1.al wages •

... .
/

r

13.-

(~J).

Inventorif'S of

1Jf.aat~8

hCllseholde arc extremely eloquent : - out of jb
households, it onl:Y one t~evi8ion set end three electricity gene l"8ton
(in addit,1on to the one at the Chinese shop which serves two other houses)
are to Le round, twelve households contain at least one ot the tollov1.ng item
: - tape recorder (9 householc1o), camera (7), record-player (5) I jJ hou-

seholds have a t.ransiator radio en. 0'nly fiye householCiS are without some

sort 01' vehicle : there are

~l

scooters &nd motorized bicycles (aolex),

11 form-wheeled vehicles (Jeeps, trucks, vans), an<1 1" outLeaI'd motors
fixed on t.o canoes. 14 households have sewin.g-machines.

l~

have refrige-

rators, 10 have 011 or gas cookers.
The constroctlon of houses is also an eloquent phenomenon. Out of 45 houses

(the entire centre of the village), 32 are built on concrete. 17 are made

of painted planks ot 1aported wood, 5 are built of hard mat'?'ria.ls. Jj have
a corrugated iron root. The other houses are ot more humble construction
unpainted wooo., wooden fibre ( "pinex" ) or ot pla1t.ed iJamboo w1th a roof
of plaited coconut palms ( 91'9).
Among these 45 houses, :; were built l,;etore 1957. lb before 19b~. Subsequently. .2b have been buUt anc:i 6 ot the ol<1er 0l'1e9 have been repaired
(rooting in partiCQlar).

("':4). The JOCh':'oo
COlIlpI!lnY

(~ocietti

de Crec:iit et de Developpemmt

AA

l'Oe,!-,1e) 18 a state

which lends money at. a very low rate of interest tor clomest1c

equipment.

(,5). Tahitian chestnuts (UI!!t In9S!m!s e~) 801ei at Papeete market, ana
to sp~c:taton at. sports grounds during toottall matches J pandanus (fart.
Psdanue testeor1ua> plaited in order

to be used.

style constructions and 801d at Papeete.

&8

roofing

01'1

Tahit 1an-

